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We’re all getting out and about now - on weekend run outs, to

Wing Dings and on holiday, exploring and partying.  A regular

on Sundays for Capital is Finchingfield and also a trip to North

Weald Airfield in Epping Forest - to have some breakfast and

to see what has flown in.  It’s an operational general aviation

aerodrome so on any day there can be a surprise.  Bev’s visit

coincided with one from a Spitfire and Al relived his naval days

when a Wasp helicopter buzzed in.  Apparently, this actual

helicopter served in the Falklands when Al was there - what a

coincidence and a thrill nearly forty years on.

Three-wheel Wings x2
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Capital’s Wingnuts are now all young ladies and are either

completing their education or moving onto training courses in

order to pursue their chosen careers.  Daz and Sarah said

goodbye to Georgia in April as she left home to join the British

Army Training Camp for a future in the King’s Troop, Royal

Horse Artillery.

Daz complained at the time about how much washing she had

left behind but he was as thrilled as everyone else when Georgia

had her passing out parade in July.  Al and Chloe were there to

support Georgia’s parents through the tears of pride with boxes

of hankies.

We all send our congratulations to Georgia and wish her success

in her new career. Hopefully, we’ll see her around London when

there is a ceremony to watch.

Al's Wasp
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You may have seen ‘Five Go

Mad in Dorset’, the first of

three Five Go Mad specials

from the long-running series of

‘The Comic Strip Presents…’

television comedy films.  Well,

it should have been ‘Twelve Go

Mad in Dorset’ as a group from

Capital got together for a

camping holiday in Dorset in

August.  Previously planned

holidays to France had all been

cancelled due to Covid so they

were looking forward to a few

days away in the UK, ‘chillin’.

Obviously there was lots of

planning involved, particularly

ordering the right number of cows for the BBQ and deciding

where to visit once camped.  Nudist beaches somehow came into

the conversation at our last Mole Night and Studland was

mentioned.  Any news on the success, or otherwise, of the

holiday will have to wait until October as the deadline for this

month’s submission looms……..

It’s a short and sweet Report this time.  No input equals little

output.  Happy travelling.

Miss (Helen) Whiplash

Georgia Celebrates with

Al and Chloe


